Data are available from the Archaeology Data Service ([www.archaeologydataservice.ac.uk/archives/view/austarch_na_2014](http://www.archaeologydataservice.ac.uk/archives/view/austarch_na_2014)) and within the Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

At the time of European colonial arrival in the late eighteenth century, Aboriginal populations in Australia were observed to have strong classificatory kinship systems, complex cultural and symbolic landscapes based on geographic totemism (the 'Dreaming'), distinctive graphic art systems, land rights in the form of ritual property, and formalized exchange networks \[[@pone.0128661.ref001]--[@pone.0128661.ref003]\]. This view appears in marked contrast to archaeological records from the late Pleistocene and early Holocene (30-7ka), which show a sparsely populated, highly mobile society with extensive open social networks \[[@pone.0128661.ref003]--[@pone.0128661.ref006]\], implying significant changes took place in the mid-to-late Holocene (4-0ka). A number of studies have suggested that many technological and social innovations occurred in the last 2ka, in response to population pressure and climatic variability, including a shift to broad spectrum diets, longer residence times at well-resourced locales, seed-grinding, trade networks, and appearance of large ceremonial and aggregation sites (e.g. \[[@pone.0128661.ref002], [@pone.0128661.ref003], [@pone.0128661.ref007]\]).

Recent work has demonstrated that similar population and climate pressures were experienced in the mid-Holocene (6-4ka), but complex cultural landscapes analogous to those observed ethnographically did not materialize \[[@pone.0128661.ref008]--[@pone.0128661.ref010]\]. However, while climatic variability and population appeared to have increased in the late Holocene, and formed two critical elements in the formation of ethnographically observed societies, our understanding of mobility---the likely foundation of any change---is still poorly understood (e.g. \[[@pone.0128661.ref011]\]). Existing archaeological models for this period suggest hunter-gatherer behavior minimised foraging risk through *increasing* mobility, stockpiling and storage of food, and investment in tools and technology (e.g. backed artefacts, tula adzes and seed-grinders) \[[@pone.0128661.ref010]--[@pone.0128661.ref012]\]. However, Smith \[[@pone.0128661.ref002]\] argues that an increasingly diverse toolkit (most evident through wooden artefacts observed indirectly through the archaeological record, and seed-grinding implements) produced in the late Holocene is unlikely to reflect an increase in mobility, but rather more sedentary or logistical strategies.

Although detailed ethnographic records have been gathered in Australia since the nineteenth century, their application to the past has proved problematic due, in part, to their sparse and often localized nature. Only in recent years has the compilation of large radiocarbon datasets, along with methodological development of time-series analysis, resulted in the isolation of robust regional archaeological trends that can be compared with ethnographic accounts (e.g. \[[@pone.0128661.ref013]\]). These analyses have primarily focused on temporal trends, but new experimental approaches show that spatial interrogation of these data can also provide valuable information about the mobility and territories of prehistoric people. To date, few examples of this continental geospatial approach have been attempted but the techniques can be readily applied to a range of global contexts (e.g. \[[@pone.0128661.ref006], [@pone.0128661.ref014]--[@pone.0128661.ref016]\]).

Here we use a comprehensive dataset of continental-wide archaeological radiocarbon data, and apply geospatial techniques and optimal foraging theory to explore mobility patterns of human movement and settlement across Australia throughout the Holocene.

Optimal Foraging Theory and Aboriginal Australia {#sec002}
================================================

Optimal Foraging Theory (OFT), a facet of human behavioral ecology, provides a conceptual framework to explore hunter-gatherer subsistence behavior of past and contemporary societies \[[@pone.0128661.ref017], [@pone.0128661.ref018]\]. OFT consists of models that analyze the cost and benefits of alternative courses of actions by foragers under a range of environmental and social conditions, with an assumption that they would seek to maximize their energy needs \[[@pone.0128661.ref017], [@pone.0128661.ref018]\]. Originally developed to study animal behavior, OFT has become widely adopted in hunter-gatherer studies. We use elements from three models in our interpretations: diet-breadth (or prey choice), marginal theorem value (or patch residence time), and ideal free distribution \[[@pone.0128661.ref017]--[@pone.0128661.ref022]\]. Given the macro-scale focus of this paper, we use these models as an exploratory framework, rather than the hypothetico-deductive approach often applied in OFT studies.

The diet-breadth model is the most commonly used, and examines decisions concerning whether to pursue or harvest a given resource, or continue searching for a better resource (e.g. \[[@pone.0128661.ref017], [@pone.0128661.ref020], [@pone.0128661.ref021], [@pone.0128661.ref023]\]). A forager should always pursue the resource with the highest post-encounter profitability, only including lower ranked resources if doing so would increase their overall return rate (*E/T*), which is measured as total energy (*E*) acquired in patch over time (*T*) \[[@pone.0128661.ref021]\]. Resources are ranked by their post-encounter return rate (*e/h*), which measures the total amount of energy acquired (*e*) over the total time spent handling (*h*) the item after it is encountered \[[@pone.0128661.ref021]\]. Thus, when the highest ranked resource is prevalent, only this item should be foraged, but as this declines, the model predicts that lower ranked resources would be utilized---a broadening of the diet \[[@pone.0128661.ref020], [@pone.0128661.ref021]\]. As environmental and social conditions change, so does the optimal 'diet', with a broadening of diet frequently associated with anthropogenic resource depression (over-exploitation), demographic pressure restricting access to highly productive patches, climate change and/or landscape degradation. It is in these conditions that diminished returns are often followed by habitat modification \[[@pone.0128661.ref021]\].

The difference between the diet-breadth and patch residence time models is one of scale, with the latter exploring a forager's decision to remain or move from a given patch in an environment of heterogeneous resources \[[@pone.0128661.ref021]\]. Specifically, the model predicts the threshold in time that a 'rate maximizing' hunter-gatherer (where a forager's goal is to increase the rate at which energy can be gained per unit time searching and handling and traveling between patches) would switch from foraging to traveling \[[@pone.0128661.ref020]\]. As a patch is exploited to below the average rate of return of all other patches in a habitat (including the travel costs associated with moving), hunter-gatherers would relocate. Generally, where patches contain dense, high-yielding, predation-resistant resources, longer residence times, more sedentary occupation and population growth would occur; conversely, sites of sparse and non-predation-resilient resources would result in shorter residence times, high mobility, and population instability. The distance between patches also plays a role, with closer-spaced productive patches often resulting in high mobility between them, and longer residence times as distances between patches increase. This latter response is frequently influenced by increasing populations, which inhibit access to nearby productive patches, and influence both societal mobility and the optimal diet (e.g. \[[@pone.0128661.ref024]\]).

The ideal free distribution (IFD) model examines how colonizers move into new habitats (multiple patches or a homogenous zone of production) based on their quality and suitability \[[@pone.0128661.ref017], [@pone.0128661.ref021]\]. Hunter-gatherers are assumed to choose the best habitat first, before migrating into lower-ranked areas as existing habitat quality declines through population density and increasing competition; a process that continues until populations stabilize or free habitats are exhausted, and which is often episodic in nature. A recent variant of the IFD is the ideal despotic (or dominance) model, which explores the influence of populations defending or controlling resources. It provides one possible mechanism for the development of social hierarchies and complex societies, with environmental inequality favoring earliest colonizers settling in the most profitable habitats \[[@pone.0128661.ref021]\].

While becoming more common, OFT studies are still not widely applied in Australia (e.g. \[[@pone.0128661.ref020] --[@pone.0128661.ref021], [@pone.0128661.ref024]--[@pone.0128661.ref028]\]), but the ethnographic record demonstrates a range of behaviors that could be explained through such a framework. In arid regions, Aboriginal populations exhibit short patch residence time, high mobility and diet broadening in drier years (e.g. \[[@pone.0128661.ref029], [@pone.0128661.ref030]\]). The *Pitjantjatjara* for example were observed to forage over a 2,590km^2^ area in a three-month period \[[@pone.0128661.ref029]\]. Conversely, in ameliorating conditions, populations would converge around a handful of resource-rich patches (large water sources especially) for long periods to undertake ceremonial and other social activities \[[@pone.0128661.ref030], [@pone.0128661.ref031]\]. In more temperate ecotones, observations include large populations with a sedentary lifestyle, evident in Hawkesworth's \[[@pone.0128661.ref032]\] earliest references to 'huts' and Robinson's (in Jones \[[@pone.0128661.ref033]\]) descriptions of 'villages' in Tasmania. While these early observations must be interpreted circumspectly, an exhaustive review of 'Aboriginal architecture' by Memmott \[[@pone.0128661.ref034]\] (p. 204) provides some corroboration: '\[High Cliffy Island and Lake Condah\] although at opposite ends of the continent, are the most striking examples of stone villages occupied ... in both pre-contact and the early contact period'. He also documents semi-sedentary winter villages in northwest Tasmania and permanent residential base-camps in the wet tropics. Allen \[[@pone.0128661.ref035]\] in his descriptions of the *Bagundji* of the Darling Basin, also refers to semi-sedentary camps of 45 individuals along several parts of the river system.

Material and Methods {#sec003}
====================

The use of radiocarbon (^14^C) ages as a proxy for human activity is becoming commonplace in the archaeological literature (e.g. \[[@pone.0128661.ref036]--[@pone.0128661.ref047]\]), but must be carefully considered in its application. One of the key current issues is whether the radiocarbon data, often recovered as detrital charcoal within archaeological sites, reflects human activity. Recent critical analysis of the technique suggests a close correlation is evident \[[@pone.0128661.ref008], [@pone.0128661.ref037]\], and that the data can be used as a proxy for demographic change \[[@pone.0128661.ref036]--[@pone.0128661.ref045]\] (cf. \[[@pone.0128661.ref046]--[@pone.0128661.ref047]\]). There remain, however, limitations in the spread and distribution of the data available for the Australian continent \[[@pone.0128661.ref048]\]. Currently, there are 1,562 archaeological sites documented in the dataset, which equates to less than 1 site per 4,000km^2^ on average, with a range of between \~1/100km^2^ in areas of greater research (such as the southeast) to \~1/10,000km^2^ in less intensively investigated regions. While the results produced here appear robust, and correlate well with other archaeological data, the influence of these broad sampling biases is unknown. For these reasons (and other limitations detailed in [S1 Text](#pone.0128661.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we recommend the geospatial and time-series techniques adopted here are used as a heuristic analytical tool to identify broad trends of demographic change, in conjunction with other archaeological evidence (e.g. correlations of the time-series with artefact discard rates, sedimentation rates, taphonomic studies of differential preservation, appearance and spread of diagnostic material culture, rock art distribution etc).

The analysis undertaken here comprises of the spatial and temporal exploration of 3,761 radiocarbon ages from 1,562 archaeological sites across Australia dating to between 12-0ka ([Fig 1](#pone.0128661.g001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@pone.0128661.ref048]\]. Following calibration, the dataset was divided into time-slices, either over-lapping 2,000 year intervals where number of data points were low (n = \<145) (12-4ka), or firm 500 year intervals where the number of data points were high (n = \>145) (4-0ka). Within each time-slice, duplicate data points were averaged to address multiple ages from the same site or archaeological feature \<10 km apart. For the remaining data in each time-slice, spatial analysis using a partitioning clustering technique, K-means, was then applied. This was an iterative stochastic process in which all data points were assigned to a pre-determined range of cluster *(k)* centroids (n = 2--22). Each centroid point was randomly placed initially, and then re-defined as more data were added and discrete clusters formed. For robustness, this analysis was re-run 100 times. Optimum numbers of clusters for each time-slice, were then determined using cluster homogeneity (the distance between centroids and associated data points), with lower values indicative of a better fit ([Table 1](#pone.0128661.t001){ref-type="table"}). All data associated with each respective cluster was further defined by an encompassing rectangle (identified as a minimum bounding rectangle (MBR)) to indicate size and shape of the each cluster. Further details are provided in [S1 Text](#pone.0128661.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Map of the archaeological sites within the dataset between 12-0ka.\
Data in red indicate sites referenced in the main text: 1) New Guinea II Rockshelter; 2) Kenniff Cave; 3) Native Wells rockshelters; 4) Dabangay shell mounds; 5) Carpenters Gap 1 Rockshelter; 6) Puntutjarpa Rockshelter; 7) Malangangerr Rockshelter; 8) Arkaroo Rock; 9) Serpents' Glen Rockshelter; 10) Glen Thirsty Well; 11) Puritjarra Rockshelter; 12) Bush Turkey 3 Rockshelter; 13) Devon Downs Rockshelter; 14) Roonka Flat Dune open site; 15) Koongine Cave; 16) Allen's Cave; 17) Madura Cave; 18) Norina Cave; 19) Marillana A Rockshelter; 20) Loggers Shelter; 21) RTA G1; 22) Sassafras 1 Rockshelter; 23) Yengo 1 Rockshelter; 24) Warragarra Rockshelter; 25) Nimji Rockshelter; 26) Skew Valley midden; 27) Hooka Point midden; 28) Canunda Rocks midden; 29) Clybucca midden; 30) Muyu-ajirrapa midden; 31) Jordan River midden. See [S1 Text](#pone.0128661.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for references.](pone.0128661.g001){#pone.0128661.g001}
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###### A summary of the analysis by time-slice, including the number of data clusters; the size of the MBRs; absolute populations based on work by Williams \[[@pone.0128661.ref008]\] (and assuming a 50ka colonisation of Australia by 2--3,000 people); and average population density using Williams' data divided by the continent size of 7.7 million km^2^.

![](pone.0128661.t001){#pone.0128661.t001g}

  Time Slice   Number of Clusters   Minimum Bounding Rectangle (km^2^)   Population Estimates (000's)   Population density (1 person /*n* km^2^)
  ------------ -------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------
  13-11ka      6                    3,370,500                            27.6                           122
  12-10ka      8                    3,961,066                            36.2                           109
  11-9ka       7                    3,796,314                            44.3                           86
  10-8ka       8                    4,729,692                            54.5                           87
  9-7ka        9                    5,241,223                            81.8                           64
  8-6ka        8                    5,866,795                            92.3                           64
  7-5ka        9                    5,551,493                            92.6                           60
  6-4ka        10                   5,220,601                            112.0                          47
  4--3.5ka     12                   3,850,687                            213.6                          18
  3.5-3ka      11                   3,921,567                            220.1                          18
  3--2.5ka     10                   4,323,604                            244.8                          18
  2.5-2ka      9                    5,357,885                            324.0                          17
  2--1.5ka     10                   6,214,773                            455.2                          14
  1.5-1ka      7                    7,726,433                            845.1                          9
  1--0.5ka     9                    6,449,991                            1,108.4                        6
  0.5-0ka      9                    7,307,522                            1,162.3                        6

Previous work on Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, approximately 21ka) refugia, interpreted the clusters as foci of populations and identified broad locations where shifts in land-use changed through time \[[@pone.0128661.ref006]\]. The MBRs were used to identify a population's ranging area or territory, with larger (smaller) values suggesting a more (less) extensive use/movement across the landscape. In marked contrast to the LGM, however, the period 12-0ka is not characterized by low population numbers, allowing us to consider the clusters as reflecting a qualitative change in the organization/fragmentation of societies across the landscape. To further characterize the nature of mobility through the Holocene, we exploited the data to identify where multiple radiocarbon dates are recorded at an archaeological site within any given time-slice. We interpret sites with increasing numbers of radiocarbon data to reflect longer residence time and/or more permanent settlement. While this is an assumption that may be influenced by intra-site sampling (a researcher focusing on a particular strata for example, or conversely limited by funding and thereby reducing sampling), it seems an unlikely coincidence that in the last 2ka, when we propose significant population growth that the number of sites with multiple dates in a given time-slice is \~29%, double the value of any previous time-slice back to the LGM. At the same time, the number of sites with only one radiocarbon date drops from \~90% in the terminal Pleistocene and early Holocene to \~60% in the last 2ka. If this is purely an artefact of intra-sampling bias issue, these results would suggest that researchers are focusing more extensively on recent archaeological deposits than those of antiquity, something we consider highly unlikely given the experience of the authors.

Results and Discussion {#sec004}
======================

The results of our analyses indicate hunter-gatherers were severely disrupted by climate fluctuations during the Pleistocene termination, with populations remaining low and isolated into the early Holocene (11-7ka) (Fig [2A](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [2B](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The widespread use of the continent only appears to have begun with increasing populations during the onset of the Holocene ([Fig 2C](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"}). At 10ka, \~3.7 million km^2^ (48%) were within an MBR and being exploited by hunter-gatherers ([Table 1](#pone.0128661.t001){ref-type="table"}). Despite the establishment of contemporary climatic systems across Australia at this time (including the monsoon and westerly airflow) \[[@pone.0128661.ref009], [@pone.0128661.ref049]\], and the inundation of the continental shelf \[[@pone.0128661.ref050]\], occupied areas remained similar to hunter-gatherer refugia documented in the terminal Pleistocene \[[@pone.0128661.ref006]\], including the Pilbara, southwest Western Australia, eastern Kimberley, southeastern Australia, Tasmania, and Einasleigh Uplands (see [S1 Fig](#pone.0128661.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for location of these biogeographic regions). The MBRs were slightly larger than those prior to 10ka \[[@pone.0128661.ref006]\], suggesting some minor expansion of populations into new habitats---the onset of an ideal free distribution (IFD) model ([Fig 3A](#pone.0128661.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Demographic change, ranging areas and sites with repeated or ongoing occupation based on archaeological radiocarbon data for Australia between 12-0ka.\
A) Average annual growth rates (GR~Ann~) from Williams \[[@pone.0128661.ref008]\], showing stepwise population increase through the Holocene. B) Quantitative population estimates using a range of founding populations (n = 50, 500, 1000, 2000, 3,000, 5,000) from Williams \[[@pone.0128661.ref008]\]. Williams considered founding populations of between 2,000--3,000 most likely, resulting in populations of 0.5--1.5 million through the late Holocene, higher than at any previous time since colonisation. C) Total area of Minimum Bounding Rectangles (MBRs), considered to represent population ranging area or territory using over-lapping (2,000 year) time slices between 12 and 5ka, and firm (500 year) time slices between 5 and 0ka; D) The number of archaeological sites with two or more radiocarbon data within a given time slice (moving firm 500 year time slices), and considered to reflect longer residence time and/or more permanent occupation. Key climatic events are also shown, including Holocene climatic optimum (HCO), El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), Medieval Climatic Anomaly (MCA), and Little Ice Age (LIA).](pone.0128661.g002){#pone.0128661.g002}

![A selection of time-slice maps showing the changing MBR locations and sizes at 9-7ka, 6-4ka, 3.5-3ka, 3--2.5ka, 1.5-1ka and 1--0.5ka.\
The size of the MBRs here have been used to create [Fig 2C](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"}.](pone.0128661.g003){#pone.0128661.g003}

The early-to-mid Holocene (9-6ka) is characterized as Australia's thermal maximum \[[@pone.0128661.ref009]\], with an increasing opening up of ecological and hydrological resources across Australia due to an intensification of the monsoon systems and inundation of the Sahul shelf \[[@pone.0128661.ref051]--[@pone.0128661.ref052]\]; and to the south by re-establishment of the westerlies resulting in high lake-levels (e.g. \[[@pone.0128661.ref053]\]). As predicted by IFD, with improving habitats, we see significant exploration and/or occupation of the continent at this time, with \~5.8 million km^2^ (75%) encompassed within MBRs (Figs [2C](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [3A](#pone.0128661.g003){ref-type="fig"}), including Tasmania, the semi-arid country around the lower Murray-Darling system, along the east and northeast coast, and the western deserts. This last region was generally considered un-inhabitable until this period \[[@pone.0128661.ref004]--[@pone.0128661.ref005]\], and which now showed exploitation/visitation across large tracts of the Great and Little Sandy, Gibson and Great Victoria deserts. It was during this time that there was significant growth and expansion of populations out of Pleistocene refugia into new habitats. Archaeologically, this period saw the establishment of a large number of sites across Australia (e.g. Norina Cave and Madura Cave (Nullabor); Marillana A Rockshelter (Pilbara Uplands); Koongine Cave (Naracoote Coastal Plain); Warragarra rockshelter (Tasmanian Central Highlands); and Roonka Flat Dune open site (Murray Darling Basin)), or contain evidence of re-activation/intensification of occupation (e.g. Allen's Cave (Nullabor); Loggers Shelter (Sydney Basin); Puntutjarpa Rockshelter (Central Ranges); Serpents' Glen Rockshelter (Gascoyne); New Guinea II Rockshelter (Australian Alps); Puritjarra Rockshelter (Great Sandy Desert); Dabangay (Cape York Peninsula), and Native Wells Rockshelters (Brigalow Belt South)) (see [Fig 1](#pone.0128661.g001){ref-type="fig"} for location and references in [S1 Text](#pone.0128661.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The general absence of densely occupied sites at this time ([Fig 2D](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"}) suggests mobility was high with generally low populations (\~87,000 (1/64km^2^)) migrating into new, probably closely spaced and productive, habitats and resource opportunities. This expansion provides a likely mechanism for the pan-continental appearance of a number of prehistoric attributes, including the *Pama-Nyungan* language \[[@pone.0128661.ref054]--[@pone.0128661.ref056]\], Panaramitee rock art style \[[@pone.0128661.ref057]\], and backed artefacts \[[@pone.0128661.ref058]\], all considered to have become established in the first half of the Holocene. Expansion from a number of spatially isolated Pleistocene refugia also provides a probable explanation for the different directional spread of these social and technological features.

Between 6-4ka, use of the landscape began to decline ([Fig 2C](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Spatially, there was little change with the earlier parts of the Holocene, aside from a slight breaking up of the western desert MBRs; and some minor growth along the eastern coast ([Fig 3B](#pone.0128661.g003){ref-type="fig"}). This reduced exploitation of the landscape associated with increasing populations (Fig [2A](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [2B](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"}) and growing numbers of archaeological sites ([Fig 2D](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"}) may/likely reflect saturation of habitats (as per IFD models), resulting in increasing distance between productive patches, and leading to greater consideration by hunter-gatherers of becoming more sedentary, broadening their diet and/or increasing their technological investment in resource procurement. Regional populations appear to have become more established, and show long-term, frequent and/or repeat usage of the same areas (e.g. Arkaroo Rock (Flinders Lofty Block); RTA G1 (Sydney Basin); Malangangerr Rockshelter (Darwin Coastal), Devon Downs Rockshelter (Murray Darling Basin), and Kenniff Cave (Brigalow Belt South)) (see [Fig 1](#pone.0128661.g001){ref-type="fig"} for location and references). Given these changes in land-use occur at the end of a 3,000 year period of climatic stability, and importantly *before* the onset of ENSO aridification at \~4ka, they are likely a result of internal social, economic and/or demographic change. It appears that when resources were prolific, there was greater opportunity for the initiation of low-level food production in tandem with hunter-gatherer activities \[[@pone.0128661.ref059]--[@pone.0128661.ref061]\]. (Low-level food production is a term given to societies that fall within the middle ground between hunter-gatherers and agriculturists, having elements of both, but not easily assigned to either \[[@pone.0128661.ref059]--[@pone.0128661.ref061]\]. Here, we consider low-level food production to reflect hunter-gatherers that have initiated some elements of domestication). We see this in the increasing variety and diversification of archaeological sites, most notably the appearance of middens and the greater exploitation of marine resources (e.g. Hooka Point (Sydney Basin); Tubridgi sites 2--8 (Carnarvon); Skew Valley midden (Pilbara), Canunda Rocks (Naracoorte Coastal Plain); Clybucca (NSW North Coast); Muyu-ajirrapa (Arnhem Coast); and Jordan River (Tasmania South East)) (see [Fig 1](#pone.0128661.g001){ref-type="fig"} for location and references in [S1 Text](#pone.0128661.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). McNiven et al. \[[@pone.0128661.ref062]\] demonstrate the initiation and use of off-shore islands some 40km off the mainland for the first time during this period. In Central Australia, rock art indicates the establishment of permanent populations with corporate identities \[[@pone.0128661.ref002], [@pone.0128661.ref056]\] and home range strategies \[[@pone.0128661.ref063]\]. While in temperate regions, implementation of fish traps, eel traps and swamp management all become established \[[@pone.0128661.ref064], [@pone.0128661.ref065]\], and along with observations of (as yet largely undated) stone houses, or their remains, support an increasingly sedentary lifestyle; similar to the well-documented irrigation constructions and resultant permanent settlements of the Owens Valley Paiute of eastern California (also noted by \[[@pone.0128661.ref059]\]). It is likely that demographic pressure played a role in these behaviors, with an estimated 110,000 people occupying the continent by the mid-Holocene, or approximately 1 person/47km^2^ ([Table 1](#pone.0128661.t001){ref-type="table"}). Much of this population was probably situated in temperate and tropical ecotones, where densities appear to have converged on 1/11km^2^, a packing threshold \[[@pone.0128661.ref066]\] that in accordance with marginal value theorem and ideal despotic models would have restricted movement into new habitats or patches (environmental infilling \[[@pone.0128661.ref019]\]), or made distances between unoccupied patches too far for feasible relocation, and necessitated a shift in strategies (such as increasing diet-breadth). By all appearances populations were flourishing by the end of the Holocene climatic optimum, and it is interesting to speculate whether more intensified food production may have developed were it not stymied with the onset of ENSO conditions at \~4.5-4ka (see \[[@pone.0128661.ref067]\]).

Technological and behavioral change accelerated with the onset and intensification of ENSO (4-2ka) as high ranked resources became sparse, including use of thermoplastic resins for hafting, the development of a more elaborate (and possibly efficient) hunting toolkit, a diverse suite of wooden implements, and a broadening of diet to accommodate lower calorific foods most evident through the proliferation of ground-stone assemblages for plant and seed processing \[[@pone.0128661.ref002], [@pone.0128661.ref005], [@pone.0128661.ref010], [@pone.0128661.ref036], [@pone.0128661.ref068]\] (cf. \[[@pone.0128661.ref069]\]). This period saw significant decline in rainfall and re-activation of dune systems across the continent \[[@pone.0128661.ref049]\]. Climatic deterioration is well-documented to have reduced the primary productivity of ecosystems (resource depression), and placed stress on existing populations \[[@pone.0128661.ref002]\]. With the onset of aridity, MBRs declined by some 2 million km^2^ (26%), and returned to values comparable to the Pleistocene/Holocene termination ([Table 1](#pone.0128661.t001){ref-type="table"}). While a slight drop in populations was evident during this time ([Fig 2A](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"}), there was a significant increase in the number of archaeological sites---especially locales that exhibited repeat or ongoing occupation ([Fig 2D](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"})---suggesting mobility did not increase, but rather sedentary and technological behavior initiated in the mid-Holocene intensified (e.g. the ground stone assemblages for plant and seed processing first found in the lower deposits of Puritjarra rockshelter, Puntutjarpa rockshelter and Skew Valley midden, now prolific across most arid zone sites \[[@pone.0128661.ref023], [@pone.0128661.ref070], [@pone.0128661.ref071]\]). Cluster centroids increased for the first time in the Holocene ([Fig 3C](#pone.0128661.g003){ref-type="fig"}), and imply a more fragmented population, especially in the western deserts and central parts of Australia. More surprising is the fragmentation of the southeastern region, perhaps indicating that the loss of rainfall in this region was unexpected (when compared with the arid zone) and had significant impact on populations. Increasing numbers of clusters suggest interactions between hunter-gatherer populations may have diminished, either through economic defensibility of resources \[[@pone.0128661.ref063]\], or the re-instatement of environmental barriers and abandonment of marginal habitats (similar to those observed in the late Pleistocene \[[@pone.0128661.ref006]\]). It is at this time (4-2ka) that McConvell \[[@pone.0128661.ref054]\] suggests the northern *Nyungic* (branch of the *Pama Nyugan*) languages broke up.

In contrast to existing views where hunter-gatherers become more residentially mobile (e.g. \[[@pone.0128661.ref012]\]), the data demonstrate that their response was three-fold: a decline in populations, a broadening of diet, and increasing investment in procurement and handling techniques in productive habitats, with abandonment of more marginal areas (low productivity patches) \[[@pone.0128661.ref018], [@pone.0128661.ref068]\]. Archaeologically, these responses are evident through the appearance and widespread use of seed-grindstones \[[@pone.0128661.ref002]\]; increasing use of plant resources \[[@pone.0128661.ref035]\]; the diversification of a wooden toolkit, visible through the emergence of specialized wood-working tools, e.g. tula adze \[[@pone.0128661.ref002], [@pone.0128661.ref010]\]; advanced food processing techniques (e.g. *Macrozamia* plants) \[[@pone.0128661.ref072]\]; and greater reliance on marine resources evident by the increasing number of midden related ages in the dataset, and the migration and exploitation of off-shore islands previously too unproductive for use \[[@pone.0128661.ref019], [@pone.0128661.ref048], [@pone.0128661.ref073]\]. Mosaic patch burning to encourage small game may also be part of these behaviors (e.g. \[[@pone.0128661.ref026]\]), but currently our knowledge of this is temporally poor. One of the most common features of this period is the proliferation of backed artefacts and points, which have generally been considered to reflect high mobility and a risk-minimization strategy (e.g. \[[@pone.0128661.ref012], [@pone.0128661.ref058]\]). While our results may support a risk-minimization approach, they do not support greater mobility, but rather suggest greater investment in technology was implemented to improve food procurement and production in the face of demographic pressure and depressed resources \[[@pone.0128661.ref068]\]. Such investment may also, in part, be a result of costly signaling \[[@pone.0128661.ref018], [@pone.0128661.ref074]\], with individuals trying to improve their chances of hunting returns to gain favor and prestige within the group (see \[[@pone.0128661.ref075]\] for a contemporary discussion of this issue).

While the onset of ENSO (\~4ka) initially resulted in a significant shift in behaviors such as those referred to above, hunter-gatherers were recovering by 2.5ka, with populations increasing and spreading. Given that the majority of palaeoclimatic records indicate ENSO persisted until 2ka (e.g. \[[@pone.0128661.ref076]\]), population changes at 2.5ka are likely being driven by internal social, demographic and economic conditions, rather than climatic variability. Growth of both populations and territory was then rapid and extensive, with maximum values reached between 2--1.5ka ([Fig 2C](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"}), a period of strong La Niña conditions (resulting in increased precipitation in regions exhibiting marked population growth). This behavior can be considered to reflect the re-establishment of an IFD model, whereby populations are expanding into marginal areas now exhibiting improved resources. At this time, peak values indicated virtually all of the continent (\~7.7 million km^2^) was being utilized, with only parts of the Great Victoria, Simpson and Strzelecki deserts remaining un-occupied ([Fig 3E](#pone.0128661.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Cluster centroids also returned to pre-ENSO numbers ([Table 1](#pone.0128661.t001){ref-type="table"}). The number of re-visited or densely occupied archaeological sites increased three-fold when compared with earlier parts of the Holocene ([Fig 2D](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting more of the landscape was being used by the growing population, rather than a change in mobility strategies, at least at a continental-scale. This interpretation is supported by the archaeological record, with \~50% of all radiocarbon data occurring in the last 2ka \[[@pone.0128661.ref008]\], and the initiation or re-visitation of marginal sites, especially in the arid zone (e.g. Glen Thirsty well (Great Sandy Desert) and Bush Turkey 3 Rockshelter (Little Sandy Desert)), and dense occupation deposits in locales with good ecological and hydrological resources (e.g. Puritjarra Rockshelter (Great Sandy Desert), Carpenters Gap 1 Rockshelter (Central Kimberley), Sassafras 1 Rockshelter (Sydney Basin), Yengo 1 Rockshelter (Sydney Basin) and Nimji Rockshelter (Victoria Bonaparte)) (see [Fig 1](#pone.0128661.g001){ref-type="fig"} for location and references).

We postulate that it was during this period (4-2ka) that intensification of low-level food production and hunting strategies developed earlier in the Holocene---in combination with diet broadening---allowed both sustainability of populations and stability in food procurement through ENSO, which ultimately created the conditions for demographic growth in the last 2,000 years. A further consequence of which is the de-coupling of archaeological data from trajectories of environmental change, which was commonly observed in the Pleistocene. As conditions ameliorated after 2ka, these established societies were well-placed to re-colonise marginal habitats (e.g. the *Wati* language spread through the western deserts \[[@pone.0128661.ref002]\]), and maximize energy returns, evident by the six-fold increase in population (1 person/6km^2^) and utilization of the entire continent (Figs [2A](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [3E](#pone.0128661.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Regional differentiation of art styles and formalization of exchange networks dating to this period suggest environmental packing and the formation of strong territorial boundaries \[[@pone.0128661.ref002], [@pone.0128661.ref003], [@pone.0128661.ref007], [@pone.0128661.ref077]\], making movement between patches that would have been possible earlier in the Holocene now unviable. It is likely under these conditions, when large populations were unable to migrate, that social (e.g. classificatory kin system) and religious (e.g. the 'Dreaming') systems were elaborated to provide a framework for negotiating ownership of finite patch resources and property within a given territory. This in turn led to complexity \[[@pone.0128661.ref078]\] and social/hereditary inequality \[[@pone.0128661.ref018]\], although neither were prominent in Australia when compared with societies other in other continents.

Importantly, the most recent millennium saw a short, sharp decline in ranging territory at around 0.75ka ([Fig 3F](#pone.0128661.g003){ref-type="fig"}) coinciding with the re-establishment of modern ENSO frequency---before a subdued expansion into the ethnographic period (Fig [2A](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [2C](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"}). At the same time, population and densely occupied sites reach their peaks, before similarly declining into the most recent period (Fig [2B](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [2D](#pone.0128661.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Campbell \[[@pone.0128661.ref079]\] suggested the introduction of disease from the Macassans during this period resulting in the decimation of populations, and this may explain the breaking up of MBRs in the Top End, Kimberley and north western desert country in the last few hundred years ([Fig 3F](#pone.0128661.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

Conclusions {#sec005}
===========

Using archaeological radiocarbon data and advanced geospatial techniques, we explore the occupation and mobility of hunter-gatherers over the Holocene epoch. For the first time, we present a model of the timing, extent and nature of mobility across the Australian continent with which to compare local and regional archaeological records. However, we highlight the limitations of the analysis, including the complexity of radiocarbon data as a proxy, finite data in some time slices, automated processes, and disregard for local environmental situations (see [discussion](#sec004){ref-type="sec"} in \[[@pone.0128661.ref080]\]), but our intention is to produce a *first-order* framework for researchers to test.

We suggest that populations were extremely low following the LGM, and it was not until the early Holocene that demographic growth and expansion out of refuges across the continent (as per IFD models) is evident. We propose that resource abundance in the early-to-mid Holocene (9-6ka) allowed longer patch residence time, resulting in the development of low-level food production (along with hunter-gathering strategies), and stimulating population growth. Populations began to fill the continent in the mid-Holocene (6-4ka), restricting movement between productive patches, and initiating technological investment in resource procurement. These technological systems intensified in the late Holocene (4-0ka), sustaining populations and ultimately leading to environmental packing, despite climatic downturn. After 2ka, demographic pressure inhibited mobility and restricted resource availability. This resulted in increased territoriality, and the elaboration of social and religious systems to control resources (similar to ideal despotic models observed elsewhere), an ancillary outcome of which was an increasingly complex society. We highlight that environmental conditions between 9-6ka were similar to those in the Levant and other places just prior to the transition to domestication (e.g. \[[@pone.0128661.ref081]\]). In Australia, where the classic arid zone ethnographies form the basis of discussion for many studies, there is no evidence of such a transition. However, we would suggest that there is evidence of low-level food production throughout the mid- and late Holocene, and in combination with early European explorer's observations in the temperate regions (e.g. huts and villages), suggest that this may be a mindset worthy of re-consideration.
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###### Map of the Interim Biogeographic Regionalisation (IBRA) regions for Australia in which archaeological radiocarbon data is divided.

See [S1 Text](#pone.0128661.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for references.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Comparison of radiocarbon data between detrital charcoal and occupation features.

Number of radiocarbon dates for the Williams \[[@pone.0128661.ref002]\] dataset (solid line), detrital charcoal subset (dot and dashed line) and a subset of known occupation features such as hearths, midden, burials, etc (dashed line), corrected in accordance with taphonomic correction outlined in Williams \[[@pone.0128661.ref002]\]. Data presented as 3-point moving average (equivalent to 750 years). A statistical analysis of the overall dataset and the two subsets reveal close correlation over the last 20,000 years. This can be seen most clearly in the Holocene where all data shows similar trends, albeit at different magnitudes.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Comparison of time-series data of radiocarbon ages from a range of archaeological contexts.

Plots showing only those radiocarbon data that: A) demonstrate errors less than 100 years; B) demonstrate a direct link to occupation activities (e.g. hearths, burials, middens, etc); and C) could be identified as 'occupation events' after Peros et al. \[[@pone.0128661.ref011]\]. The insets show linear regression between each subset and the overall uncorrected dataset. A Lin's concordance coefficient analysis of these data indicate good correlation (r values as follows: A = 0.977; B = 0.770; C = 0.925) and demonstrate that the overall dataset provides a reliable curve for prehistoric activity.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Graph showing the optimum number of cluster centroids (k) based on the elbow method.

Optimum values varied between time intervals, but was generally between 6 and 12 cluster centroids (refer to [Table 1](#pone.0128661.t001){ref-type="table"}).
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###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Graph comparing the overall population ranging area or territory using two different geospatial techniques, MBRs and convex hull.

The data show that despite the MBR approach potentially capturing an unrealistically large amount of ocean, the overall trends when removing these areas (through convex hull approaches) remain broadly the same.
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###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Graph showing the comparison of population densities using the data from [Table 1](#pone.0128661.t001){ref-type="table"} and using spatial values produced by MBR and convex hull approaches (and presented in [S5 Fig](#pone.0128661.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Pearson correlation coefficient and significance for various time intervals, comparing radiocarbon data for occupation features and detrital charcoal.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Detailed materials and methods; and further information on the use of radiocarbon data as a proxy for human behaviour.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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